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Chapel and Fine Arts Building
now being put to full use
he was an amazing woman and
she loved the Lord and her fellowman.
That was evident in what she said and
did . ..

First she lived the Scriptures, and
then she taught them. She reached out
to the needs of other people-never in a
pious way-but it was a natural extension of her own life. She was accessible
to anyone with a problem whether it
was a member of her class or someone
who was in trouble . ..
At age 72, she wrote a letter to 011e
of the foundations . .. "As we go back
for generations, the foundation of the
Maclellan family has been truly Christian. It is the most valuable heritage
we have to pass on to future leaders for
administering under His name. Because of this Christian background and
training-my own Christian experience
has been so precious to me-I long to
use my means in a way that will give
this privilege to others. For this reason, more than because it is a duty
which every Christian should assume,
I have had pleasure in supporting

Christ's Kingdom on earth."
She died at the age of 95 . It gives me
pleasure that this build i11g is given totally to the Lord Jesus Christ, who was
her Lord and her Savior.
The woman for whom the tribute was read was Mr . Dora Maclellan Brown, a Christian woman
of the Chattanooga, Tenne
e,
area who e name i
now
memorialized in Covenant College' newest building.
Her purpose and devotion to
Jesus Christ was the theme of the
entire day's activities on January
12, when the college dedicated its
new chapel and fine arts building
on the ea t brow of the campus.
Blustery winds and a light snow
did not discourage nearly 600 from
joining together to celebrate the
opening of the new building.
Among them were students, faculty, staff and friends from the
Lookout Mountain and Chattanooga areas, as well as some
out-of-town guests.

They came to dedicate the large
new structure to the Lord , with
the same intent that Mr . Dora
Maclellan Brown had when he
wrote her will and pledged her belonging t Chri t' kingdom
many years earlier.
The peaker for the occasion
\•Vas Dr. R. C. proul, president of
the Ligoni r Valle Study Cent r
in Ligonier, Penn ylvania. Dr.
Sproul, a mini t r in the Presbyterian Church in Am rica , dealt with
the subject of "The Dignity f
an."

He aid that th challenge facing
Christians today i to bring to light
the true ba i for the dignity of
man. "It is b cau e man i creat d
in th very image of that w ighty,
heavy, gloriou God that our role
are of uch importance and ignificance," Dr . Sproul aid.
"The eculari t hav tri d to
give us a truncated role in the
world, aying, 'We ar not mili--co11t11111ed on 11ext page

Part of the 600 guests listen at the dedication ceremonies.
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tantly opposed to Christianity.
You can have your religion. Believe all you want, say yo ur
prayers, sing yo ur hymns, have
your Christian education, but keep
it in a carefully defined sphere that
we call religious. '
"Secularists in America have
said to the church of Jesus Christ,
'we can have peaceful coexistence
if you stay on the reservation like
good little Indians. ' But let the
church of Jesus Christ and the
people of God wander off that reservation and the fury of the secular
humanists is felt in force," Dr.
Sproul said.
He then turned to remark concerning the college's new building.
" Do you know what I like about
this building? It's a combination
building. On the one hand it is the
chapel. On the other it is a fine arts
building. That says to me that this
educational institution is committed to the proposition that the
Word of God has something to say
to a fallen and desperately groping
culture.
"I hope ," Dr. Sproul concluded,
" that it means the men and
women of this institution will be
people who will be bold and daring to come off the reservation-to
go into the world with the
redemptive message of Jesus
Christ."
While such a challenge was
being felt by all in attendance, the
service concluded with the singing
of the college hymn, All For Jesus.
Dr. Sproul's pointed message
and the reminder of a Christian
woman's commitment to her Lord
paired to bring a unified theme for
the day's activities.
Other dignitaries at the service
included the architect of the building, Mr . Harold Wagoner and the
designer of the large faceted glass
windows in the auditorium, Mr.
Henry Willet.
The event climaxed many years
of hard work by contractors and
college staffers who had participated in construction details. The
event also climaxed the thankfulness to the Lord felt by the entire
college community for his goodness.
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Top, Pres1de11t Essenburg and Chancellor Barnes formally receive keys to building from
the contractor of the b11ildi11g, Mr. Homer Parks. Left, Dr. Sproul. Right, architect
Wagoner. Below, view of the new structure from northeast corner.

Seventy-four graduate at
twenty-fourth commencement
ovenant College's first
commencement exercises in the
new chapel and fine arts building
came on May 5, when 74
graduates received their diplomas.
Of these, seven graduated with
academic honors - led by Robert
Snarrenberg, an applied music
major from St. Louis, Missouri.
The main auditorium was filled
with parents, friends, and other
relatives of the graduating seniors.
The commencement address by
Dr.
icholas Barker, Covenant's
Dean of Faculty, highlighted a day
when the graduates set out on
new careers and lives of service.
He challenged them by saying that
they must escape the smallmindedness that too often characterizes Christians today.
"We may have very little time,"
Dr. Barker said, but, he added,
"However little tirne we may have,

there is certainly too little time for
small minds."
"How often have we insi ted
that other Christians acknowledge
the accuracy of even our mo t trivial propositions before we could
join forces with them in retarding
the precipitous rush of our
neighbors and our culture into the
kingdom of darkne s?" Dr. Barker
asked.
"The only radical cure for our
small minds i the mind of
Christ," he concluded. "Only with
Christ's perspective can we ee
things under the a pect of eternity."
The program also included a
musical selection by mezzosoprano Diana otaro, a enior
from Chattanooga, a well as
enior testimonies from James
Drexler of Pen acola, Fl. and Loi
Semenye of Kenya , East Africa.

Items of Interest:
Assistant Professor of Art, Mr.
Ed Kellogg is an accomplished artist whose abilities and talents are
rapidly becoming well known. His
art was on display throughout the
month of October at the University
City Library in St. Louis as a result
of a Rivendell Art Fellowship
spon orship . On of hi prints was
also featured on the cover of the
July/August, 197 i sue of Arkenstone. In February, he was at
Dordt College in Iowa and Marion
College in Indiana for art shows
and in April he was f atured in a
one man show at the Hunter
Museum in Chattanooga.

I

II
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Mr. Kellogg

Or. Barker

Dr . Marion Barnes and his wife
Vera returned to Lookout Mountain in ovember after a three
month visit to airobi, Kenya, for
World Presbyterian Missions. The
study which they carried out there
was designed to determine the
possibilities of establishing a
Christian college in that country.
After a two week vacation in Israel, Dr. Barnes returned to the
college to assume the duties of his
new position as Chancellor of
Covenant College.
The Lady Scots volleyball team
again enjoyed a successful season,
finishing fifth in the state of Tennessee in the small college tournament in October. The women
were undefeated in conference
play and won the Southern Christian Athletic Conference title for
the second year in a row. The Lady
5

Scots, under the direction of Mr.
Will Stern, were led by freshman
Marlayne Vandenburg of
Thornton, Colorado, who was the
only underclassman named to first
team all-state, a squad consisting
of nine girls.

Marla yne Vandenburg

Tami Smialek

While the Covenant Scots basketball team struggled through
another season of hard-hitting
competition, the Lady Scots basketball team coasted to their second straight S.C.A.C. championship with an overall 18-8 record
and a perfect 8-0 record in conference play . Team leader Tami
Smialek, a sophomore from
Louisville, Kentucky, was named
Most Valuable Player in the conference for the second consecutive
year. We wish to express special
thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Tom Watson for their special encouragement to the champion Lady Scots.
Dr. James B. Hurley, for five
years a member of the Biblical
Studies faculty at Covenant, will
assume the duties of Director of
the Miami Extension of Westminster Theological Seminary this fall.
Upon his departure from Covenant in December, Dr. Hurley was
honored both by the student body
and the Board of Trustees for his
significant contributions to the
college.
There have been a number of
staff changes in recent months at
Covenant: Mr. Randy Smith of
Chattanooga, Tennessee was appointed Conference Director, and
Mr. Andrew Belz, a 1977 graduate
with a history major, was appointed Director of Public Relations. Mr. Torn Larson, also a 1977
grad,uate, is now putting his business administration major to work
as Covenant's new Purchasing
Agent. Mr. Dale Lee, a 1973

6

Highlights of 1979

Top, left to right: That unusual figure with the white mask and long beard is St. P~ul as
portrayed by the Evenpnan Players in their January production, "Romans by St._ Paul. ~;~
was followed hvo weeks later by a second dedicatory event-James Buswell 111 a vio/111 cone ·
Upper right is Or. Francis Schaeffer, who visited the L'Abri Conference at Coven_ant 111 earl}
March. Lower row, left to right: Special speakers at Covenant included Or. R. Laird Harns 0

c 'lant Theological Seminary in St. Louis, Mo. Dr. Harris is a translator for the InternaJ l Version of the Bible; Mr. J. William Middendorf, former Secretary of the U.S. Navy; Dr.
·1 'ait, pastor and lecturer from Hertfordshire, England; Dr. Jay Adams, counseling spec; t; and Dr. Donald MacKay of the University of Keele in England.

graduate with a psychology major,
became Supervisor of Environmental Services. Mrs. Wilma
Graham and Mrs . Barbara Simmon were also added to the taff
in the Regi trar' Office and Office
Servic s, r p ctively . Mrs. Pat
Monroe, Mis Barbara John on,
and Mrs . Starr Dav nport took position on the taff in er tarial
capaciti .
One of th mo t imp rtant
event of th fall mester o curr d over a two day p ri d in
lat October v-. hen Dr. Martin E senburg wa inaugurated a Covenant ollege' third pre id nt.
Hundred of gu t , del gate and
dignitarie v1 ited th campu for
both a mu i al concert on Frida
evening and th inaugural cere-'
monie on Saturday .
Succeeding Dr
arion Barn ,
Cov nant' s pre 1d nt from 1965 to
197 , Dr . E nburg ntered hi
20th year of educational 1 ad rhip . For 14 year h
rved a
H adma t r of th Chri tian
Academy in Tokyo, Japan, and
mo tr c ntly, rved as uperintendent of Holland Chri t1an
School in H lland, Michigan .
The we kend of ev nt b gan
Friday night at :00 with a mu ical
concert in the Great Hall. Both th
Chorale, under Dr. John Hamm,
and the Bras Choir, dir ct d by
Dr. Robert Monro , delighted the
everal hundred vi itor with
numerous elections. The evening
was capp d off with a reception
when many gue t had an opportunity to meet Dr. Essenburg and
his family .
The following morning, the actual ceremony of inauguration
began with the processional of
dignitaries and participants. Mr.
Rudolph Schmidt and Dr. Charles
Donaldson, both of the college,
headed the group which included
delegates from thirty-two higher
educational institutions, the college's faculty, and the Board of
Trustees. Dr. Nicholas Barker, the
program coordinator and Dean of
the Faculty, Dr. Richard Chewning, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, and Dr. Essenburg followed at the end of the procession.
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Mr. David Halvorsen provided
the special music for the processional in "Fanfare and Processional for Brass, a piece especially
written for the occasion. After the
invocation was given by Dr.
Robert Rayburn, the first president
of the college, five visiting men
gave words of greeting from their
respective organizations. They included Dr. William Russell of
Geneva College, Dr. Theodore
Mercer of Bryan College, Dr. William Barker of Covenant Theological Seminary, Mr. W . Jack Williamson of the Presbyterian
Church in America, and Dr. David
C. Jones of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod.
This was followed by an anthem
performed by the Covenant College Chorale and Brass Choir
under the direction of Dr. John
Hamm .
The ceremony of investiture led
by Dr . Richard Chewning followed, and with the placing of a
11

The bank sign 111 Greenville, Alabama greeted the Covenant Chorale when they came to
town 011 March 9. The 45-voice group was here near the end of their ten-day trip through·
the Southeast. Other stops i11cluded RPC,ES, PCA , and OP churches in Atlanta,
Orlando, Miami, Tampa, MontgommJ, Bin11ingha111, Charleston , and surrounding areas.

Young authors
new 6ook
"Westerners usually fail to
study the eastern expansion of the
church, dealing rather just with
the west," says the author. "The
fact is that the western church
needs to know of God's work in
the east."
With this mandate in mind, Dr.
John M. L. Young of the Covenant
College Biblical Studies Department has attempted to, as he says,
"fill a vacuum for the western
reader" by writing a book dealing
with the spread of the gospel from
Antioch eastward into China. The
name of the work is By Foot to

China.
Set for completion in the middle
of 1979, it will be Dr. Young's third
published work. The other two
are, Two Empires in Japan and The

Motive and Aim of Missions.

medallion designed by artist Edward Kellogg around Dr. Essenburg's neck, he became officially
inaugurated as the president of
Covenant College. Dr. Essenburg
himself delivered the inaugural
address. His subject was "The
Pre-eminence of Christ."
A special litany written by Mr.
Charles Anderson of the Biblical
Studies Department concluded the
program. · It contained praises to
God, in addition to requests for
God's blessing and help in all
areas of the college.
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Dr. Young is a busy individual
these days. Not only is he the
Chairman of the Biblical Studies
and Missions Deparh11ent at Covenant College, but he also serves
as President of the Board of Directors of World Presbyterian Missions in Wilmington, Delaware. In
addition, he has recently completed a one and one- half year
stint as interim moderator of the
Lookout Mountain Reformed
Presbyterian Church.
The need for his book is acute,
however. "There are scholarly
books on various aspects of this
mission to the east but a modem
publication for the laymen, covering the 1300-year period, can't be
found," Dr. Young says. The book

will touch on the progress of the
missionary effort undertaken by
the Church of the East.
By Foot to China is divided into
three main sections, the first of
which tells the
story of the
spread of the
Church of the
Eastcommonly
called the Nestorian Church.
The second
section of the
Dr. Young
book looks at
the theology of the Nestorians in
more detail and deals with the
Christology of the Church of the
East. Dr. Young identifies the
church as having a strong emphasis on the "deed ministry." Included in this was a deep commihnent to Christian education.
The final section deals with the
documents of the Christian
Chinese, discovered in a cave in
China this century, and the influence of Christianity on Buddhism.
The Church of the East's early
writers describe great evangelism
efforts in China and Mongolia.
As far as the Christian influence
in Japan and China is concerned,
Dr. Young points out, "The
deepest influence that early Christianity had on Japan is probably
the radical change it brought in
Buddhism. It changed it to a faith
religion, with Bu~dh a as a diety
and prayer as an instrument of
worship. Compromise with pagan
concepts was doubtless the major
cause for the ultimate failure of the
first Christian missionary effort to
China."
The book will be some 200 pages
in length.

IN THE CLASSROOM

Jesus-the Misunderstood Man
This issue of the Covenant Courier begins a series of
Jesus' reaction to this official charge is very biting.
articles under the heading "In the Classroom. " It shollld
First, he informs them that they are completely out of
provide an opportunity for you to look inside the classroom at touch with the real picture. The correct view of the
Covenant and to get a glimpse of the content of some of the
situation is that Jesu and his kingdom are invading
courses. This month's classroom lecture is a meditation by Satan's kingdom. Because of Jesus' God-given power,
Mr. Ray Clark of the Biblical Studies and Missions
Satan's activity i restricted and hi captive are being
Department.
released and brought into the messianic kingdom.
Je us' econd resp nse i very powerful. Je us
In Mark 3 we find what has to be one of the saddest
thunders on the Scribe with words of condemnation:
moments in Jesus' earthly career. He is completely
they had blasfh med again t the Holy Spirit and conmisunderstood by two very important groups of
people. The first group is his family (Mk. 3:21 NIV, sequently wil never find God's forgiveness--they are
NEB). They attempted to seize him because they felt he guilty of an eternal in (v. 29).
I( these two ev nt follow clo
upon each oth r as
was "out of his mind"(" . .. lost his sense." ASV). In
the text sugge ts, this must have been a depressing
ancient Palestine it was the responsibility of the family
to care for the unfortunate member who had pro en to day in th life of our Lord-mi under tanding and
be "beside himself." In vs. 31-35 Jesus responds to this rejection from both the House of Israel and Je us' own
charge. When word reaches him that his mother and family . Jesus wa misunderstood and h knew it;
perhaps it was inevitable-He marched to th b at of a
brothers are outside the crowded room waiting for
different
drummer! Je us came to do the will of hi
him, he replies "who are my mother and my brothers?
Here are my mother and brothers! Whoever does the Father, and he was determined not to allow the p puwill of God is my brother, and sister, and mother. ' ' lar expectations of family and establishment pufl him
This was a serious misunderstanding-followed by a " off course ."
The application of thi for us i quickly een. Paul
sharp rebuke.
exhorts
us in the book of Romans, "Don' t let the world
The second group to misunderstand Jesus is the
Scribes "who came down from Jerusalem." The judg- around you squeeze you into its own mold, but let
God remold our minds from within . . .. " How easy it
ment by these men probably represents the official
is to allow a secular society and a secular religion to
decision of the
" give us the cues" for our particular lifestyle . As the
Jerusalem
world tried to domesticate Jesus, so it will attempt to
Sanhedrin. Part
domesticate us. May the Lord help u to re ist thi
of the job of the
temptation and walk in his steps!
Sanhedrin was
to pass judgment on any
teaching and
teachers that
would influence Judaism. It
"An important objective which we seek to fulfill in
seems as if the
our major in biblical studies to provide each student
decision had
the tools by which to gain an increasing knowledge of
been made conthe message and content of the Bible and to encourcerning one
age them to form their lives in obedience to its manJesus--son of
dates. Futhermore, we seek to acquaint students with
Joseph. Even
some of the problems connected with biblical scholthough his
arship and the content of our Christian faith over
power to work
against the belief-systems of the modern world. It is
with reference to this context of unbelief that we
miracles was
Mr. Clark in clll.ss.
very impresattempt to equip students with a basis upon which to
sive, his seeming disregard for the Jewish traditions
develop a consistent apologetic for the Christian faith
and upon which to construct an effective means of
forcibly worked against any appreciation and accepcommunicating that faith in the contemporary scene.
tance of him by the Sanhedrin. His miracles could
Finally, it is our aim to help students find in a biblical
easily be explained-supernatural ability can come
faith-commitment the rationale for all their culturefrom two different sources: God or Satan. Jesus' aberrelated activities, beginning with their understanding
rant life style had placed him against the work of God.
and appreciation of education from the perspective of
Therefore the Scribes concluded, "He is possessed by
the Christian faith."
Beelzebub and by the prince of demons he casts out
the demons" (v. 22).
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Carter Hall
gets a facelift
eople who have been familiar
with the old "castle in th clouds"
at Covenant College do a double
take when they ee Carter Hall
these days . The SO-year old building is undergoing a complete renovation.
One no longer has an unobstructed view of the front of the
structure, due to a massive
framework of scaffolding and platforms which cover the face of the
building.
The project will take nearly five
years to complete, but that will b
divided up into three project
phases, and there will be noticeable progre s a each pha e i
compl ted.
The first phase will be a
"facelift" of the building. It involve the in talla tion of an entirely new exterior wall, all new
windows, and a new roof, a well
as the rebuilding of the 7- tory
tower.
The new exterior wall will be
made of a two-inch in ulated
epoxy stucco-like surface supported by a metal frame. The color
of the exterior will remain the
same as the color of the present
building, and the general shape
will remain unchanged . Heat loss
from the building will be reduced
by 65-80%.

Scnffoldi11g
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exterior of Cnrter Hall

The tower, which may be complete as early as thi fall, will provide an observation deck which
will be much more accessible than
the present tower. The new tower's conical shaped top will be set
in place with the use of a large
crane.
The building's second renovation phase-the replacement of
the entire heating and cooling system in the building-could also
begin oon if proposals for funding are uccessful. This $700,000
project may be carried out efficiently if the work can be coordinated with the building of the exterior wall.
The final stage will involve the
complete renovation of the inside
of the building. This stage may
permit, if current plan go ahead,
a pacious student center addition
on the end of Carter Hall.
At pre ent, funding has been
completed for the first phase of the
renovation project.
Approximately 10 construction
workers, under the auspices of T.
U. Parks Construction Company
of Chattanooga, Tennessee, work
on the building full-time. Among
them is Eric Duble, a 1974 student
at the college. He is the first college alumnu to work on the renovation project.

Alumni
Cox is 1978-79
Alumnus of Year
At its October, 1978 meeting,
the Alumni Association named
Mr. Charles Cox as the winner of
the annual alumni award.
Cox graduated from Covenant
in 1964 with a Behavioral Science
major and received his masters at
the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga in 1965. His first job
after graduation came with IBM in
Alabama and later he was
employed with Esso Research in
New Jersey. He is currently Executive Vice President for Marketing
of Daniel Construction Company
in Greenville, South Carolina.
Daniel Construction is one of the
largest construction companies in

Charlie Cox

the United States. It recently
merged with Fleur Corporation of
California .
The father of two, Cox and his
wife Myrna Kaufmann Cox (1964)
live in Greenville and attend the
Shannon Forest Presbyterian
Church. Cox serves on the Board
of Trustees both at Shannon Forest
Christian School and Covenant
College.
For his accomplishments over
the past 14 years, Charles Cox was
named "Alumnus of the Year" for
1978-79 by the Alwnni Association
of Covenant College.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oenominatior~ - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _Tel.

News
Chris Allen (1978) wa recently
named a regis tered broker with Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith,
Inc., in Chattanooga, Tenne ee.
Jeannie Hastings (197 ) has completed th e training course at Delta Air
Lines' Training School in Atlanta and
is now a Delta flight attendant assigned to the airline's Chicago flight
attendant base.
James Ward's (1972) new album is
sch eduled for release sometime this
summer. Further details on the record,
called Mourning to Dancing, are available from Music A.D., Bo · 7452,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510 .

.,.

Jeannie Hastings
Alumni Association officers elected
at the October, 1978 meeting include:
Steve Lawton, president; Paul
Huebach, vice-president; David
Hammond, secretary; Terry Stevenson, social coordinator; Elizabeth
Strom
and
Sharon
Brauer,
representatives-at-large; and Ginny
Judd, president-elect.

Greg Maffet (1972) has been nam d
principal of the West ide Bapti s t
Chri tian School in Cleveland, Ohio.

Marriages
Connie Reynolds (1978) and Mike
Gay (1978) in El Dorado , rkansas on
July 29, 1978.
Bever! Scott (1977)* and Dennis
Luce (1979)t in Sarasota, Florida on
July 29, 1978.
Deb Ford and Brad Gruner (1977) in
Chattanooga, Tennes ee on September 2, 1978.
Susan Rose (1977) and Bruce
Thompson (1978)t in Plano, Te,as on
September 2, 197 .
fa ncy Anderson (1974) and Richard
Thompson on Lookout Mountain on
October 24, 1978.
Denise Calvin (197 ) and Ed Gray
(1978) in Elsberry, Mi5souri on
ovember 11, 197 .·
Joli Ashlock (1978) and Joe Moore
{1978) in Silver Springs, Maryland on
ovember 1 , 1978.
Tamara Schaeffer (197 ) and Tom
Lawton (1976) in Santa Barbara,
California on December 15, 1978.
Elsbeth Schaffers (197 ) and Lewi
Codington (1978) in Wilmington, Delaware on December 16, 1978.
Elizabeth Sneller (197 ) and Peter
Schmurr (1978) in Bondurant, Iowa
on December 16, 197 .
Jan Ellis (1979)t and Kym Weaver
(1980 t in Charlotte,
orth Carolina
on December 23, 197

Job Opportunities
Covenant College's Placement Office re ce ives frequent inquiries concerning available personnel who are graduates of Covenant. Following
is a current list of job openings. Your inquiry should be directed to
Placement Director, Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
37350.
-Staff position for District Congressional Staff of U.S. Congressman
James M . Collins in Dallas, Texas.
-Director of Christian Education at Presbyterian church in Rock
Hill, South Carolina .
-Administrative Assistant to Director of Christian Education at
Presbyterian church in Muncie, Indiana .
-P.E. Instructor and Coach (two positions) at university in
Moorhead, Minnesota.
-Part-time Music Director at Presbyterian church in Muncie, Indiana.
Are you an education major looking for a job? Write Placement
Coordinator, Teacher Education Office, Covenant College, Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee 37350.

Margaret Hill (19 0)t and Bill Hargrove (198.I)t in Poland, Ohio on Dec mber 23, 197 .
Arlene McGlam ery (1978)* and
Keith Catambay in Hialeah , Florida on
January 6, 1979.

Births
To Richard and Debbie Ha stings, a
daughter, Joanna Ruth, on February
l3, 1978.
To Steve (1973) and Pal
v nhuis
(1972) Fikkert, a daughter," llison
Ruth, on June 9, 1978.
To Craig (1977) and Lois Lauderdale
(1974) ! lop on, a son, Peter David in
ugust, 197 .
To D1,·ight and usan harpe (1972)
Hedge, a on, Paul Dwight, on eptember 4, l 97 .
To Kenneth Lee and arol Vlart1n
(1970) \\right, a son, Matthe\\' Kenneth on September 23, 197 .
To Tom ( 19 76) and Robin Beers
(1976) Gorab, J son, Brandon Edmund, on 01·ember 7, 197
To Mark (1965) and Linda Cole
(1 65) Bel,:, a daughter, Jane Evangelvn, ovember , 197
'To Rodney (1972) and Elizabeth
Buswell (1975)
tortz, a daughter,
Kathleen Lydia on ovember 9, 197
To St ve and Ginny Pettit (]974)
Bo trum , a son, Jared Samuel, on December 31, ] 97 .
To Joel (1962) and Carol Jackson
(1971) Belz, a daughter, Esther, on
January 14, 1979.
To Henry (] 977) and Kav Christ, a
son, Robertja on, on January 19, 1979.
To Will (1975) and Prudence Vagt
(1975) Barker, a daughter, Sarah Chri tine on January 23, 1979.
To Tom (1969) and Sally Mare (1972)
Walke, a daughter, Carrie Lynn, on
February ] , 1979.
To Paul (]969)' and Barbara Alston
(1972) Green, a daughter, Julie Francine, on February 24, 1979.
To Brian (1976) and Pat Ralston
(1980)t Holland , a son, Gabriel Kelly ,
on March 17, 1979.
To Don (1974) and Ka thy Holliday
(1975) B ebe, a daughter, Susan Debra, on March 20, 1979.
To Ken (1975) and Gwen Hard
(1975) Co unts, a son, Nat ha n Darby,
on March 23, 1979.
To Robert (1969) and Susan Vogt
(1970) Moore, a daughter, Rebecca
Lynn , on April 11, 1979.
• on-degree alumni
tCurr nt students
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Do you understand it?
When a gift of $210,000 hangs in the balance we want to be sure that you
understand the stipulations which Covenant College must meet in order to claim it!
Look again at the conditions:
-210 new donors to pledge a regular gift for 2 years
-210 "new donors" from last year to pledge a regular gift for 2 years
-210 old donors to pledge a regular gift for 2 years
-Raise $475,000 in gifts and grants for 1978-79
Let's say you have never given to Covenant College before. Then you can qualify
as one of the 210 new donors whom we need for the two-year program. By pledging to
send in a monthly, quarterly, or annual gift for the next 2 years, you can help us
claim the $210,000.
Let's say you gave to Covenant College last year for the first time. Then you can
qualify as one of the 210 " new donors" who gave lnst year. By pledging to send in a
monthly, quarterly or annual gift for the next 2 years, you can help us claim that
$210,000.
Finally, let's say you're an old veteran who has given to Covenant College for
years. You too can qualify as one of 210 old donors. Just make a commitment to
continue your regular giving over the next 2 years and send it in the enclosed pledge
card envelope.
Where do you fit?

If you are still confused don't worry about it. Use the envelope inside to send us
your 2-year commitment and we'll see that you get in the right category.
Remember, the deadline for making a pledge is June 30, 1979. We hope that you
will get involved personally.
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